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Brown’» Lullaby.
There, there, there, there.

There, there, there.
What’« the matter with the boy?

There, there, t here.
Did he go to bed at six o’clock.

And sleep till half past two?
Well, well, well, well.

There, there, there.
Now cloee your little eyes. That’s right.
Now open them again. That’s right.
Now rest your dear head on the other shoulder, i 

Now smile.
Oh, how sweet!

Wake up now and go to sleep again.
There, there, there.

Shut your beautiful blue eyes and wake up 
again.

Yes, I know. Well, well, well.
Lie down and get up. There, there, there.

It would be lighter if it wasn’t so dark.
And warmer If it wasn’t so cold.

Yes, yes. yes.
But the sun wtll be out in a few minutes.

For it’s most morning.
Yes, yes, my little dear, my pet.

- Puck.

What la a Smile?
What is a smile? A latent gleam

Of sunshine bom within the eyes, 
.Vs water lilies in a stream.
•Awakened from tbeir long, deep dream, 

To light arise.

What is a smile? A nameless thing.
The lack of which a fab face mars. 

And makes to be like brook or spring 
No radiant sunlight imaging.

No dancing stars.

What is a smile? An airy rhyme
Which tells more with its subtle wile 

Than tongue could tell t hroughout all time, 
Which sets the heart bells in a chime - 

This is a senile!
—Josephine I’reeton Peabody.
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He opened it anil read.
Ogden Chalmers had just reached New 

Orleans and procured the first mail that 
he had received for six months. It was 
a characteristic of his—a whim, it might 
have been called in another man—to lie 
bothered as little as possible by letters, 
papers or telegrams when traveling. It 
was also characteristic that he often put 
himself wholly beyond the reach of wire 
or post—perhaps to make doubly snre 
against such interruption.'

He had been in Mexico this time, over 
on the west coast, as far from civiliza
tion as he could get, and one may get 
very far from it indeed there, as every 
one knows who has had the courage 
to leave the beaten routes of travel. 
For, although a finished cosmopolite, 
Chalmers could adapt himself to the 
manners of any people who lived close 
to the ways of nature, and hence was as 
much at home among the ignorant peons 
of Oajaca or Chiapas as upon the pave
ments and amid the more polished civil
ization of New York or San Francisco.

There was no apparent reason why 
Ogden Chalmers—man of fortune and 
of leisure—should not wander as he 
pleased or hide himself from the world 
where and when he chose. He was al
most wholly without ties—with the sin
gle exception of a half brother somewhat 
younger than himself wholly without— 
and his money safely invested, rather so 
as to avoid care in its management than 
with a view toward securing the largest 
possible income, he was of course free 
to go and come as he would.

He had now come direct to New Or
leans via steamer from Vera Cruz, and 
all the way across the gulf had been 
wondering why he was coming hither, 
and which way it would be best to turn 
next. It really mattered very little, but 
he supposed he must come to a decision 
of some sort in the latter respect. It 
was winter, and so he did not care to go 
farther north. California was an old 
story. Iu Cuba the hotels were bad; he 
could find more comfort in an Indian 
tepee than there. Then, again, he won
dered why he had come this way at all; 
he might better have joined those news
paper men he had met at San Benito— 
Bohemians, but most thoroughly good 
fellows—and gone with them down to 
see the revolution iu Guatemala.

Yet, after all. something was to be said 
in favor of New Orleans in midwinter; 
it certainly was not the worst of places 
at that season; perhaps lie might as well 
make up his mind to stay awhile and 
see what would turn up. Having come 
to which conclusion Chalmers placed 
his name npon the register of the St. 
Charles, and went into breakfast, tak
ing with him his six months' accumula
tion of mail. There was not much of it, 
and he noticed the fact whimsically, as 
indicating how slight were the ties be
tween himself and the world. There 
were but two letters and a single paper. 
One of the letters was from his brother, 
and bore various postmarks, showing 
how it had followed him about. He 
opened it and read:

Diab Oonrs—I uni iu a devil of a flxatiout 
money. Will you help me out? It yon will, 
come home at once, as I shall need a big lot. 1 
can hold things off for a mouth, but if you 
can't help me by that time I must go under. 
Your affectionate brother,

GKO11C.E Chalmeus.
The letter was dated September first. 

It was now the fifteenth of January. 
Chalmers was so deeply engrossed by 
the contents of this one that he opened 
the second letter mechanically, without 
observing that the address was written 
in a woman's hand. Mechanically, too, 
his eye ran over its brief lines, until 
their import flashed suddenly upon his 
brain. This letter read:

Dzaii Mr. Chalmers Your brother has 
bean arrested tor emls'zzlemcnt. The bank 
claims to have lost more than a hundred thou
sand dollars. I write you because George will 
not, and 1 think you ought to know, lie says 
you will not help him. Must 1 believe it? 
Yours sincerely. Lira Tennant.

This letter was dated October first, 
just a month after his brother's letter 
was written—just the month, lie no
ticed, that George had said he could 
“hold things off.”

The paper still lay unopened beside 
his plate, but Chalmers was so absorbed 
in the contents of these two letters and 
in the effort to grasp the full meaning 
of their message that he gave the for
mer no attention until he came to real
ize, through some intuitive process, tliat 
its superscription was by the same hand 
that had penned the letter signed “Lina 
Tennant.” Then he tore the wrapper 
off impatiently, duly wondering the 
while what new word of evil he should 
find therein. Almost at once a marked 
paragraph stood ont, as though it were 
printed in capitals. It read:

“George Chalmers, the embezzling 
cashier of the ----- National bank, was
yesterday adjudged guilty on each count 
of the indictment and sentenced to ten 
years of hard labor in the state peniten I 
tiary at Columbus."

The paper was a Cleveland paper oi 
January first. The tragedy was com
plete in three acts.

Chalmers went on with his breakfast, 
as he would under almost any circum
stances whatever have gone on with any
thing in which he happened to be en
gaged. But this action was mechanical, 
as after the first daze had passed away 
he began to think clearly and rapidly 
about the matter in hand. By the time 
he had finished his coffee anil dropped a 
fee in the palm of the attentive waiter 
he had every detail of action systemat
ically arranged.

“Yon may cancel my room,” he said 
to the man at the desk as he returned to 
the hotel office. “I shall go on north by 
the first train. How soon can I leave?”

“There will be nothing now until 
night, sir. The first train is out at nine 
fifteen. Sorry you are going to leave us 
so soon,” went on the clerk affably. 
“Good time to see New Orleans, sir; 
French opera tonight and plenty of 
quadroon balls going, if you care for 
that sort of thing.”

Chalmers stared hard at the man and 
waited until he had finished. Then he 
said quietly:

“See that my luggage is sent down in 
time for that train and have it checked 
for Cleveland, and get me a Pullman 
section through as far as you can. Now 
please give me some telegraph blanks.”

He penned two telegrams. One was 
to Lina Tennant and was as follows:

“I have just heard; shall leave for 
Cleveland tonight.”

Tlie other was to Winston. Lanu j- anil 
Company, Broad street. New York. It 
said:

“Turn everything you can into cash 
and have subject to sight draft within 
three days. Shall want at least one 
hundred thousand.”

When he hail sent these it was not 
quite eleven o’clock. Ten hours of en
forced idleness, of absolute inactivity, 
were before liim just at the time when 
it was more important than it liad ever 
yet lieen in Ills whole life that he should 
be doing something. He had not planned 
for this, and so chafed under the delay 
and Bought for some means by which the 
time might be employed. Once lie thought 
he would write to George; then lie de
cided to wait and see Lina Tennant and 
the bank people and learn tlio whole 
story. He would make sure of what he 
could do liefore writing to George or 
going to Columbus. That he could do 
something with the means at his com
mand he never doubted for a moment. 
As to what that something would be, 
wliat form it would take, liis ideas as 
yet were indefinite. That would depend 
upon what he learned at Cleveland.

The long day dragged itself on anil 
came to a close at last. It was raining 
when it was time for him to go to the 
train, and all through the night he could 
hear the storm beating in gusts against 
the windows of his berth. All the next 
day, as the train speeded on northward 
through tlie boundless pine forests of 
Alabama, the rain kept pouring steadily 
down and adding dreariness to every 
dreary hour. It would have lieen enough 
had his errand and liis thoughts lieen of 
the pleasantest. But as it was, with his 
mind fixed so steadily npon the one 
wretched fact before liim, the monotony 
was almost unbearable.

At Cincinnati, as lie changed cars the 
next morning, the rain hail given place 
to snow, anil as lie still went on north
ward through Ohio tlie white blanket 
grew deeper and deeper over the land. 
The monotony of it was awful; like a 
shroud spreading itself out over the 
earth anil, thought Chalmers, winding 
ever closer and closer about himself. 
Would it wind him so close in its folds 
that he could do nothing in this matter 
upon which he had come up into this 
inhospitable wintry land? Toward noon 
the snow had grown so deep that it be
gan to impede the progress of the train; 
frequently it stopped, while the engine 
was driven ahead to clear the track. A 
snowplow was put on and it threw up 
great solid walls of snow, like quarried 
marble, on either side the line. It 
seemed as if the snow would never stop 
coming and as though they must be 
swallowed np iu tlie white desolation.

A passenger in the seat opposite Chal
mers asked the conductor if they should 
be able to get through.

“I don't know yet. The road is re
ported blocked a little way aliove here. 
They may get it open by the time we 
reach there. If not, the through passen
gers had better go around by Columbus.”

Chalmers listened nervously. He knew 
that route. The track wound along 
close beneath the great gray walls of 
the prison. George was there; he could 
not go that way. It would lie 
lose a little time, even after 
for a thousand miles as fast 
could bring him.

At Springfield it was yet 
whether they should be able to get 
through, anil some of the passengers 
changed there and went around by the 
Columbus branch. This would strike 
the mail', line again farther np, and 
would piobably save some delay. But 
Chalmers remained in his coach and the 
train kept on its way—slow and uncer
tain, but gradually making toward 
Cleveland. He took out his time card 
after awhile and made some careful cal
culations. The snow was reported not 
so bad farther north; they should get 
through, but would not reach Cleveland 
until long after dark. Chalmers felt 
that he could not endure another night 
of suspense anil uncertainty, and at the 
next station lie sent another telegram to 
Lina Tennant.

This one read:
“Shall be in tonight, but train will be 

very late. Wait.”
After this he settled down with what 

patience he coulil, himself to “ 
also, and let the day and the train 
their own course to the end.

1
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CHAPTER II.
It was after ten o'clock when the 

train finally rolled into the Union sta
tion. Iu two minutes Chalmers was in 
a cab and had given his order to the 
driver:

“Number-----Prospect street.”
Out iu the bracing air of the northern 

winter night he began to feel like him
self again. The blowing of the keen 
wind in his face served to disperse tho 
cloud of doubts and fears that had so 
tormented him throughout the long and 
tedious journey. He was again a man 
of action, and would beat down the bar
riers that stood lietween his brother and 
this free air. He began to take some 
note of his surroundings, and became 
conscious of the smooth motion of his 
cab, and saw that it was on runners in
stead of wheels; and all about him in 
the broad, well lighted streets other 
sleighs were speeding about, and the 
liells upon the harness were jingling 
merrily, and there were sounds of laugh
ter and carnival.

As he passed through the square the 
theaters were just out and the electric 
lights up in the tall tower shone down 
on a brilliant scene of fair women and 
gallant men. How George did love to 
be amid such bounding life and a part 
of it, and how well he had always borne 
himself in it. And then the contrast 
and the wretchedness of the errand that 
brought him here this night swept over 
him as it had not done before—came 

I back upon liim again with renewed and 

appalling force as lie stopped at Lina 
Tennant’s door.

He had not paused to think of himself 
until now. Self had been repressed and 
every thought and energy of the man 
bent solely to the one purpose of getting 
as speedily as he could to those who 
needed him. That Lina needed him no 
less than George did was a thing of 
which he felt assured instinctively, 
without any elaborate process of reason
ing. Her faith in George had been so 
complete, her pride in him so great, and 
slie would feel this disgrace so keenly, 
but would hide it all within her own 
breast. She would neither ask nor per
mit sympathy from any. Perhaps she 
would repel him—deny that she needed 
him.

And then Chalmers remembered an
other time, another night—years ago it 
seemed now, though he was still young, 
as men go—when she had repelled him 
as perhaps she would again this night. 
Then* she had hushed the words that 
burned upon his lips for utterance—had 
hushed him with a quick, impetuous 
wave of the hand as if he had been 
nothing and his passion nothing—and as 
if the passion of her had been every
thing—the universe, infinity, eternity— 
and that before its flood all else must 
give way without question, 
not ashamed of it; she used 
fuge; she gloried in it.

She was 
no subter-

“Yes. II’hy not’ lie is to be my hus
band.”

“I love your brother!" she had said. 
It was as if she had said:

“See, I have all the world—all that it 
contains is mine. All that is beautiful 
or precious or to be desired by the heart 
of a woman is mine. What can you 
offer me more? What cau you give mo 
in exchange if I sacrifice all this?”

What could he, indeed? A few years 
less of youth; a somewhat better for
tune; a wider knowledge of the world. 
But this latter had its drawbacks; while 
he could offer her a very honest and 
manly love, he could not offer her the 
boyish adoration that goes with fewer 
years and narrower experience. I do 
not say that this was the reason why he 
could not win her; he might not have 
won her in any case, even had there 
been no one else. But there was an
other, younger, more ardent, perhaps 
better fitted to mate with her young 
life. And so when she had stopped him 
with that gesture, and said, “I love 
your brother,” he hail not argued his 
cause further. Whatever the prize was, 
however much lie might otherwise have 
striven for it, lie would not strive against 
him.

And as for her—she was but a woman, 
and with such a woman the passion and 
abandon of love outweighs all else. One 
might protest as well against the sweep
ing power of fire or flood as to try and 
stay its course. Such love gives much, 
and gives freely and glories in the giv
ing, and it demands much in return; it 
will share with no other. And such 
love will forgive much, but there are 
some things it will never forgive.

Chalmers had not expected any out
break. He knew that her pride would 
force and sustain a calm and confident 
exterior, and he felt that to him less 
than to any other would she willingly 
lay bare any of the torturings of liet 
heart in this trial. Yet he had hardly 
looked to meet at once the glint of femi
nine armor. Perhaps he would have 
been better prepared had he known more 
of women. How they steel themselves 
sometimes against those who would help 
them most—whose help in tlieir very 
hearts they most desire.

The room into which Chalmers was 
ushered, and where he waited for her 
only a brief moment, bore evident traces 
of individuality. Somehow yon could 
have told that it was a woman’s room, 
though there was nothing of mere pret 
tiness about it, no knickknacks, no 
hodgepodge of bric-a-brac and home art 
with which women of nonindividuality 
clutter their surroundings. There were 
many books, a few good engravings upon 
the wall, a small bronze of a flying Mer
cury, and these were disposed as if they 
were severally read and studied and look
ed at—not as mere decorative pirapher- 
nalia—but as a part of the everyday life 
of the inmate.

Into such a room, thought Chalmers 
(and to such a woman, too, perhaps), a 
man could come and lie at liis best; here 
a man (and this mythical woman) could 
meet npon a common level, talking, 
thinking, bringing out the liest that was 
iu each other, forgetting or unheeding 
that lesser and baser life that must per
force lie lived out in the world and 
among men.

Into such a room (and to such a wom
an, too, perl aps) lie had once thought 
it might lie possible for liim to come; 
but that time had gone now. He must 
only think of these things impersonally.

To this point in his reverie had Chal
mers come when Miss Tennant entered 
the room.

“You have come at 
an even monotone, as 
hand.

Chalmers was not 
coldness or restraint 
Yet with a charity that not many who 
knew liim would have thought liim 
capable of he did not resent it.

“You blame me for not coming soon
er,” he answered; “but I did not know. 
Your letter and his and the paper that 
you sent all came to me at the same 
time. Since then I have come as fast as 
steam could bring me. I have been in 
Mexico.”

Thus much he felt lie must say in his 
own defense, but it availed him nothing.

“You should not have gone away so,” 
she said. “You are older than your 
brother; you have some duties.”

“You do well to reproach me,” he 
said moodily. “I went away for you 
and for him,"

“You should not have gone,” she said 
again insistently, “at least not so far— 
not in this way. There was no reason 
why you should go at all; and he had 
only you to look to.”

Doubtless she liad been sorely hurt. 
Women do not stand well the breaking 
of their idols. And to cover her hurt, 
womanlike, she turned upon liim who 
had been in nowise to blame.

Chalmers thought to himself that it 
was strange that he should not resent 
this. He had always been a man who 
was impatient of criticism. Perhaps if 
he had been in any way to blame in this 
matter, if there had been any self accu
sation to contend against, he might have 
resented her words. She was calm and 
pale and cold. But looking at her more 
closely he could see that she kept her
self under control only by the most de
termined effort. He would not make it 
any harder for her.

last,’’ she said, in 
she gave him her

prepared for the 
of her greeting.

ehe answered, 
could do noth- 
you came you

“Yes, I have bee» to blame,” he said' 
finally. “I should not have gone. But 
I have come back now to help him—and j 
you, if yon will let me. 
can do.”

“Oh, I don’t know,” 
“I am only a woman. I 
ing. I thought when 
would know—you could suggest"-----

She had depended on him, then. The 
thought gave Chalmers a new determi
nation to be gentle with her and help
ful, whether she asked him or not.

He watched the nervons twisting of 
her long slender fingers for a moment— 
the only sign of emotion—before he 
spoke again.

“I don’t understand what lias hap
pened. I have had no word except that 
you sent me. I have seen no one here. 
You see I am wholly at a loss”-----

“Yes, I understand. You must know 
the whole story.”

“I would like to spare you,” he said. 
“I might get it from some one else; but 
it would be lietter if yon could tell me.”

“I can tell you,” she answered, and 
then she lifted her head and Chalmers 
saw in her eyes a glint of the old time 
fire and pride. “I can tell you,” she re
peated; “why not? He did not mean to 
do any wrong. I want you to be sure 
of that, as" I am. But lie longed so to 
be a rich man, to have control of money. 
He wanted to pay back all that you had 
given liim, and to make more—even 
more than you had. He wanted to do 
the things that can be done only with 
money, to be in the front of great enter
prises.” She stopped a moment as if to 
consider whether it were best to say 
that which was next in her mind. Then 
she continued:

“I think he was always a little jeal
ous of your money; and it was only the 
more hard because you were so gener
ous with liim. He wanted to show you 
what he could do alone.”

“I used to be afraid the money would 
come between us,” said Chalmers; “but 
I could not help it. It was not my fault 
that I had the most. You know that it 
came through my mother, and father 
always insisted that it should remain 
wholly mine. George would not have 
envied me if lie knew how little comfort 
it has been. It was because I had this 
advantage, Lina, that I gave up to him 
so readily in other things. And it has 
brought me nothing else worth the hav
ing.”

He looked fixedly at his companion as 
he said this, and she flushed deeply 
under his steady gaze.

“Yes, I know,” she answered; “but 
let us not speak of the past. He wanted 
to make money. There was a great 
panic in the stock market last fall—per
haps you knew (Chalmers shook his 
head negatively at this)—and George 
thought that it was his opportunity. I 
don't know much about these things— 
perhaps I do not tell this quite right,” 
she said apologetically, “but I will tell 
you as I understand it. He thought if 
he could buy them when stocks were 
so low he would be entirely safe. He 
put in everything he had (he only told 
me this afterward, after it was all over) 
and bought on margins. But stocks 
went down further, and to save himself 
he took some money from the bank. 
You see he thought it would all come 
right in a little while. But stocks went 
down again, lower and lower still, and 
then he wrote to you.”

“He did not tell me how bud things 
were; but it would not have made any 
difference, as I did not get his letter un
til now.”

“George al ways believed that you bail 
received it. Fred Ermston came up 
from Mexico and said that lie hail met 
you at Vera Cruz, and that you should 
remain there for the winter.”

“Yes. I did think of that or of stay
ing near there. Vera Cruz itself, yon 
know, is a beastly place. But I changed 
my mind and went over on the other 
coast, anil only came back there on 
my way cut. The letters followed me 
to one or two points, reaching them al
ways after I had gone on, and finally 
were sent forward to New Orleans to 
wait for me.”

“Well, he felt very badly about it. It 
Would have been a comfort to him if he 
coulil only have heard from you. But 
he kept on hoping until the end of the 
month; then lie went to Mr. Rodney, the 
president, and told him all about it.”

“He did that before there was any 
suspicion of wrong?"

“Yes, he did it of his own accord. I 
think he expected that Mr. Rodney 
would help him until they could hear 
from you. You see, he never quite gave 
you up.”

“What did Rodney say?”
“Ho sent at once for an officer anil 

had George arrested.”
Miss Tennant could not control her

self sufficiently to continue the story 
further, and Chalmers forbore to press 
her with questions. He paced thought
fully across the room, his eyes fixed the 
while upon tlie young girl who sat with 
her face bowed upon her hands. Her 
pride could carry her no further along 
this difficult path, and she bent before 
him and gave way to the abandon of her 
grief. He passed and repassed her 
silently; he could see the outline of her 
cheek, and fancied it liad grown thinner 
since he had seen her last. Her form, 
too, seemed more slender, and the coiled 
masses of black hair rested like a burden 
instead of a crown upon the small head. 
He paused beside her at last, longing to 
put out his hand and stroke the shining 
hair anil speak words of comfort to her, 
as an elder brother might. But he dared 
not trust himself.

Perhaps she felt tlie sympathy of his 
presence, for she raised her head and 
looked at him trustingly.

“Would money have saved him after 
that? I mean after he told Rodney?” 
asked Chalmers.

“No.” The answer was positive and 
hopeless. The tone in which the girl 
uttered the single word carried a weight 
of conviction that nothing could have 
intensified. So positive was it that 
Chalmers was startled by it.

“No! Why? How do you know?” he 
asked.

“I tried it.”
“You! Lina! You tried it?”
“Yes. You know I liavo some money. 

I went to see Mr. Rodney as soon as I 
knew.”

“What did he say to you?”
“That the law must take its course.
“But would yon have given up every

thing for liim? It would have taken all 
you had.”

“Yes. Why not? He is to be my hus
band.”

“Then you will still marry him—after 
this?”

“Yes; why not?” She flashed the an
swer at him as if there could be but that 
one reply. “I tell you lie did not mean 
to do any wrong.”

Chalmers took out liis watch and 
looked at it.

“I will see Rodney myself in the 
morning. It is too late now—and I will 
see others. I must have time to think 
whom I need. After that I shall go and 
see George. Good night, Lina.”

As she took his hand at parting the 
girl looked at him again confidingly. 
She hail put away the defensive armor 
now. It was not needed with this man, 
who avoided so carefully and chival
rously any word oe sign that could dis
tress her, that could reflect npon George, 
or that could stir up memories of the 
past that it were best should remain 
buried. She even smiled at liim hope
fully as she said good night.

“You will see me again soon,” she 
said.

“Just as soon as I have learned any
thing of importance; as soon as I have 
decided upon anything. Some time to
morrow at least.”

“It is tomorrow now,” she answered, 
glancing up at the long hands of the 
hall clock. And then she added mean
ingly, “Time flies.”

“Yes, that is the trouble with Time,” 
answered Chalmers musingly. “When 
we want him to go quickly he limps 
along like a lame old man. He has been 
going at that pace for me for years. 
And now that I would like him to wait 
a little he courses like a race horse.”

“I suppose he cannot suit us all,” she 
said. “For me time has been going so 
fast. It was because we were happy; 
but since, while I have been waiting for 
you to come, it has passed so slowly. I 
nave thought the days—and nights— 
would never be done.”

Again, by both words and manner, 
she let him see how much she had de
pended on him and on his coming. He 
was sorry for her—even more sorry than 
for George or for himself.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

The Umbrella Is a Mark of Rauk.
The Chinese book of ceremonies, j 

“Tcheou-Li,” dated about 300 A. D., ; 
gives directions for the use of an um
brella to be borne over the imperial car. * 1 * * * 
In Hindoo mythology it was with an 
umbrella borne over his head that 
Vishnu visited the infernal regions. 
The use of the umbrella in ancient 
Greece and Rome as an adjunct to the 
toilets of people of fashion and in sev
eral ceremonies is attested by countless 
quotations from such writers as (Elian, 
Pausanias, Aristophanes, Aristotle, Plu
tarch, Ovid, Martial, Juvenal, Pliny 
and others. The Greeks called it “ski- 
adeiou” and the Romans “umbella” and 
“umbracula.”

The Roman umbrella was formed of 
skin and leather stretched on rods and 
could be lowered when not in use. The 
honor of bearing it over the owner was 
reserved to the favorite slave or servant. 
Umbrellas formed part of the luxuries 
of wealthy Byzantines and Romans. 
The Emperor Claudian carried a golden 
umbrella with a carved ivory handle. 
A Roman writer (Gorins) says that the 
Romans got it originally from the 
Etruscans. In Siam the king grants the 
right to employ au umbrella as a patent 
of nobility.

. The Indian and Persian title of satrap 
comes from the words Ch’ hatra-pati, or 
“lord of the umbrella,” the Hindoo and 
Burmese for umbrella being “Chata.” 
The king of Ava was “king of the white 
elephant and lord of the twenty-four 
umbrellas.” The umbrella is iu fact 
all over the east a mark of high rank.— 
Clothier and Furnisher.

Ttvo Receptions.
Though fliave served scores of writs 

upon all classes of ¡arsons, I have never 
had so much as a finger laid upon me, 
the nearest approach to personal vio
lence being offered by an irascible 
old red faced grocer, who, disturbed 
in the midst of poring over his bills, 
leaped to his feet and threatened that, 
if 1 did not at ouce take back the 
writ he would knock my head off or 
pitch me through the window, neither of 
which fearful contingency, however, en
sued.

Another grocer 1 remember, too, of a 
totally different type, for he insisted 
upon iny taking tea with himself and 
family, and at the termination of iny 
visit pressed upon my acceptance a large 
pot of raspberry jam.

“They'll be selling us up in a few 
days,” he observed quite cheerfully. “So, 
you see, it don't matter much what 
goes.”

When I got home and opened the jam 
pot I found the writ inside.—London 
Tit-Bits.

Interest and Principle.
His mother was discussing supersti

tion with some friends not long ago 
when little Johnnie entered the room. 
“Why,” she was saying, “my husband 
is so superstitious that lie won't have 
anything to do with the number thir
teen.”

“That's funny, ma,” chimed in John
nie, to the embarrassment of his mother 
and the merriment of her friends. 
“Why, tlio last time dad bought a dozen 
eggs he coaxed the grocer all he knew 
how to put in an extra one.”—New York 
Evening Sun.

A Rothschild Custom.
The Rothschilds have a pretty way of 

providing it birthday present for all the 
girls of lhe family when they come of 
age. At the birth of each little girl six 
pearls, valued at a specified and not in
considerable sum, are put aside. Six 
more are added at every birthday, and 
when the young lady reaches the age of 
twenty-one x‘ie is presented with 
valuable necv’»ce.—Public Opinion.

th*
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The KJostess Out Riding.

A French woman when acting 
hostess in a drive is very particular to 
enter the carriage first, seating herself 
so that her guest is at her right hand, 
never tailing to indicate by a phrase as, 
“At my right, madar ,” that this is the 
place of honor. The exception of course 
is when the hostess is also driver.—Pitts
burg Dispatch.

Tlie Dangerous High Chair.
A Point St. Charles baby fell from its 

high chair, and when picked up it was 
found that the tongue had been bitten 
through during the fall. The child was 
in great agony. An operation at one of 
the hospitals was necessary, and now 
lhe poor little thing has no tongue.— 
Montreal Witness. Final Settlement.
♦ ♦ that the un ler- 

tbe estate of W. 
has filed in the 
County, State of

These wen

How they did it, and why, is told 
in

uT

A powerful .story of what one man 
did for the woman he loved.

Don’t Miss a Single Chapter
as it appears in this paper.

♦__ ♦ *> 4 44 4 ♦ ♦ ♦

Farm for Sale
Contains 80 acres.rituated 8 miles north 

; west of McMinnville, 30 acres in cultiva- 
[ tion, balance pasture. Fruits of all kinds 
ion the place. .W trees bearing and 209 
j young trees. Good buildings, good fences 
and spring water For terms anplv to 
owner. Jame-. <1. Lamb,

McMinnville, <>r.

Notice of Final Settlement.
NOTICE is hereby given that the under

signed. as the administrator of tlieestate of 
Geo Hauler A Co.. cotnjiosedof Geo. Sauter 
and G. I.uenlierger. the latter decease.' has 
tiled lii-final account in the county court 
of Yamhill comity. Oregon, of his adminis
tration of said estate; and said court has 
set the Mh day of November. 1S92. at the 
hour of one o’clock, p. m., of said date, at 
the county court room in said eon4M ns 
the lime and place of hearing said account.

Therefore, all persons interested in said 
estate are hereby notified and required to 
be anil appear at said time and place anti 
show cause, if any there he, why said ac
count should not lie allowed and said estate 
lie not finally settled and said administrator 
discharged

Dnteil this 4tl> d:iv of October. A. D. 1892. 
GEORGE SALTER.

Ramsey A Fenton. Administrator.
Attys for Estate < Oct. G—11)

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that tlie under- 

signed have been ap|Kiinted by the county 
court of Yamhill comity, state of Oregon, 
administratrix and admini'trator of the es
tate of Erastus Downing, late of said conn
tv. deceased Therefore all persons hav
ing claims against said estate are hereby 
notified ami required to present them, with 
proper vouchers therefor, to us at our resi
dences in said county within six mwths 
from the date of this notice.

Dated September 7th. 1892. 
MARY BROCK. 
ISAAC LAMBRIGH I'.

Administratrix an I administrator of said 
estate.

Rim i.v A Fenton
Attorneys for said estate.

Notice of Appointment of Admin
istrator.

Notice is hereby given that the nn<ler- 
signed has been by an order of the County 
Court of Yamhill County. Oregon duly ap
pointed as the administrator of the estate 
of Alexander McKinley, deceased

Now, therefore all persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby notified and 
required to present the same to the under
signed at. his residence in Polk County, 
duly verified, within six months from the 
date theieof.

Dated this 15th dav of Sept , A. 11 . 1892 
JOHN J. HILL, 

Administrator of said estate. 
Ram. ey A Fenton,

Attorneys for estate.

Final Settlement,
Notice is hereby given that the under 

signed sole administrator of the estate of 
William Jones, deceased, has filed in the 
County court of Yamhill County. State of 
Oregon, his final account of his adminis
tration of said estate and that by order of 
said court said account ami objections 
thereto will be heard by said court at the 
usual place of holding said court in Mc
Minnville, in said county, on Friday, the 
14th day of October, 1892 at 11 o’clock a, in. 
of said day, at which time and place all 

persons interested in said estate may ap
pear and file objections to said accou it, if 
any they have W. J JONES,

Kammsey & Fenton, Administrator, 
Attorneys for estate.

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that the under 

signed lias been appointed administratrix 
(with tlie will annexed) of tne estate of 
Satnuqfc Turner, deceased, by the county 
court of Yamhill county state of Oregon; 
and has duly qualified as' such adni.nistra- 
trix. Therefore all person., having claims 
against tali* estate are hereby required to 
present them with tlie proper vouchers 
therefor to me at my residence near North 
Yamhill, in said county, within six months 
from this date.

Dated Julv 2S. 1S92.
\'A.X< Y TCRNEIt, 

Adniinistralrix.
Ramsey A Fenton. Attorneys fur Estate.

Assignees Sale of Land.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue oi 

(lie authority veste.l in me as the assignee 
of the estate of D. Cameron & <’o., in
solvent debtors, in order to obtain funds 
with which to pay the indebtedness ot said 
estate. 1 will at the court house door in Mc
Minnville, Yamhill county. Oregon, on 
Saturday, the 22nd davof October, 1892. at 
the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon of 
said day. sell at public auction for cash in 
hand the following described real property 
of said estate, to-wit: The northeast quar
ter of the southwest quarter of section 17 in 
t.3 s, r 5 w and also a part of the Benjamin 
Simmons and wife donation land claim in 
section 17, being that part of said donation 
land claim set apart to Francis S. Simmons 
and being more particularly described as 
the southeast quarter of said section 17 in 
t 3 s. r 5 w. said two tracts of land contain
ing in all 200 acres, more or less, in Yam
hill county, state of Oregon.

Said lands will be sold subject to a mort
gage hold by F. W Bedmonii of about|120.

Dated Sept. 1G, ls92
J. H. WALKER,

Assignee

Notice to Creditors^
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed have been appointed by the county 
court of Yatnhiil county, state of Oregon, 
administratrix and administrator of lhe es
tate of J. E. Swanson, late of said county, 
deceased.

Therefore, all persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby notified and 
required topresent them with the prupei 
vouchers therefor to u> at our residence.* 
in said county within six months from the 
dale of this notice».

Dated Sept. 8th. 1892.
HI LDA SWANSON.
JOHN WENNERBEKG, 

Administratrix and administrator. 
Ramsey Fenton,

Sept 8-37 Attorneys for said estate

Notice is hereby given 
signed, sole executrix of 
D. McDonald, deceased. 
County Court of Yamhill ,
Oregon, her final account of her adminis
tration of the estate of said decedent, and, 
that, l>v virtue of an order of said court, 
said account and objections thereto « ill be 
beard by -aid court, ill McMinnville, in 
said county, on the 4th day of October. A. 
I).. 1892, at 1 o'clock p. m. of said day. at 
which time ami place all persons interested 
in said estate may appear and file objec
tions to said account, if any they have.

ll.ited this .'.1st dav of Augiist, A D.
92. EFFIE’J. McDonald.
ItiMsey A Fenton. Executrix.

Attys for saiil Estate.

Two Bott let. Cured Iler
CABBOU. I*., July, 1889.

I wa# Buffering 10 year* bom shocks in my 
bead, ao w—ch ao that at time a I didn't expect 
to recover; I took medicinea bom many doctors, 
hat didn’t get any relief until I took Factor 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic; the aeeond dose relieved 
me and 2 bottles cured me. 8. W. PECK.

Healthier than Ever.
San Mabcos, CaL, October, 1890.

It is very ungrateful of me that I have not 
sooner written bow much good Pastor Koenig's 
Nerve Tonic has done me. I must say that 
every spoonful strengthened, and gave me re
freshing sleep, and I feel better and healthier 
than ever before. Accept my heartfelt thanks.

M. KEBT2.

A Valuable Book on Nervou« 
w VL w lMaeases sent free to any addreM, f fl ■ ■ poor patients can also obtainI 11 La Li this medicine free of charge.

| This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fcrt Wayne, Ind., sines 1976. and 
is now prepared under his direction by the

KOEHIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Uruigliti at £1 per Bottle. 6 far S& 

i Lar«« aiafc e uutito u. stf.

forlnfants and Children
‘ ‘ Castor la k so well adapted to children 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me." H. A. Archer, M. D., 

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

“The use of ‘Castoria’ is so universal and 
its merit« so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
v» ithiu easy reach "

Carlos Martyn. D. D.,
New York City. 

I«ate Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Th« Cintau* Coktaht, Tt Moaaav Stb*«t, New Yu**.
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Ely's Crean Halm ü wot a liquid, snuff or piiirder. Applied into the nostrils it is w 4« yuirl:ly absorbed. It cleanses ths àe.rd, albiys inflammation, heals _ _ ClE«« the sores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on recelid iff price. C|1A JUG ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warm Street NEW YORK. 3UG

HAY-FEVER
AND

HEAD

A San Francisco Paper
Would Form an Interesting Addition 
to Your Winter Reading.

THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY
THE• • • •

Weekly Examiner
IS THE BEST PAPER IN THE WEST.

Q AAA SPECIAL premiums
0,UUU GIVEN AWAY VALUE, $135,000

It is brimful of news from all parts of the world, and its Literary Department is supplied by the 
foremost writers of the day. Iu addition to its great news and literary features,

IT GIVES TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER MIS CHOICE FROM TWO 
MAGNIFICENT WORKS OF ART,

The Examiner’s Art Album,
Consisting of eight beautiful reproductions from masterpieces of the world s great
est artists, the whole collection bound in a handsome bamboo leatherette case;

Or a beautiful reproduction, in all of its original colors, of the famous historical 
painting, 22x28 inches,

Columbus at the Court of Ferdinand and Isabella.
And besides all this, THE EXAMINER will this year distribute among its subscribers 9,000 Pre
miums, aggregating in value the stupendous sum of $130,000. This is the fourth annual distribu
tion, and the list of premiums is large«- aud more valuable than ever before offered. Remember that 
these premiums entail no additional expense to the subscriber whatever. They are absolutely free.

The cost of the WEEKLY EXAMINER, together with these magnificent premium offer«, is

4

Its regular subscription price. Get the full particulars of this grand offer from the EXAMINER S 
Sixteeu-Page Premium List, which we can supply to you, or you cau procure one from your Post« 
master or Newsdealer. Then, liaviug considered the matter,call on us and plarea combination sub
scription for THE WEEKLY EXAMINER and your home paper, and so save something of the cock

DO 
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ROCHET
9
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It is a win-.! 

cial to you an I y 
of Pure Norwe 
phites of I.inij 
children and i 
them from ti/i.

/
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Scott's Eu.uhl.»t c.......
Colds, Consuin .■» < •
all Anaemic and Wc. ’ <
Prevsnts wastisq in ? 
mast as palatable .
the genuine. Pnq.rir I ' .
Bowne,Chemist> ... :
all Druggists.
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NOW ON THE MARKET
AND FOR SALE

That Desirable and Most Beautifully Ixieated Property Known as

Pleasant Home Addition
T’< > McM ini ivi 1 le

Situate anil'tuljoining the BAPTIST COLLEGE and Park; Only five 
minutes walk from the main street of McMinnville; By taking into con
sideration the Fine Avenues and Streets, the Sightly Situation and live
ly Surroundings Pleasant Home addition furnishes the grandest and 
most convenient property for those desiring a beautiful home. Pleasant 
home is subdivided in four acre-blocks and is sold on reasonable terms. 
For information apply to WM. F. BRIEDENSTEIN, Sole Agent.

Cor. Third Street and Railroad. McMinnville, Or.

- -I

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
A YEAR

FOR THE TELEPHONE-REGISTER,
Best Local Paper in Yamhill.

Will be Especially Interesting during the Fall Cam 
paign. Subscribe Now.

I A

Caatorla curra Coll*-. ConMlpatlon,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhwa. Eructation, 
Kills Worm*, gives sleep, and promotes d. 
WitSom injurious medication.

“ For several years I have recommended 
your ‘ Cantoria. * ànd shall always continue to 
do so as it Las in\ ariably produced beneAcia! 
result«.M

Edwin F. Tardm, M. D., 
“The Winthrop, l J&th Street and 7th Ave.,

New York City.

«%

The C.I.AROO I.ACF. TITHE ATI CO., Olaaen. Conr
. v ill distribute in premium« Two 'I I.... MIMI I>< I-

lurs, Gold Coin, for the »M*«t Bneclmens of 
'Wk fancy work, to be made only from the

GLAS60 TWILLED LACE THREAD.
Vk Open to all resident» of the United fjtatrt, |

»tend 1O«. for 
Ratnpte Sport.

TwlUed

ThMrti.
I &OO Taefa.

S2OOO’22
coii? In’ Premiums.

X’XXTXXX3EÆW Send io*, «uh
your dealer for circulars giving full I 

information. If not to Im* liad of him, 
write us. 1M> WOT DELAY*

Xfr Thoroughly satisfactory proof« of our rolla-1 
bility furnished.

HÌLAS60 LACE THREAD CO., Glasgo, Conn.
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which is alike benefi-
Stiih is Scoffs Emulsion 

v< i Oil and Hypophos- 
!t 'hecks wasting in the 

!, 1 > iilihy flesh. It keeps 
.. will -Jo the same for you 

fy____Motr« 
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